
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Friday, May 8, 2020 

Today concludes Nurses and Hospital Week at Anna Jaques as we celebrate an important milestone: the 220th birthday of our 
founder and namesake Miss Anna Jaques. Born May 8, 1800, our hospital stands today because of one woman’s desire to 
impact her community. 

More than ever, we value the role that every member of our organization plays in caring for our community and fulfilling the 
legacy of Miss Anna Jaques. Our pride and purpose have never been stronger.  

This pandemic has tested us as an organization and as individuals. Since mid-March, we stopped business-as-usual and altered 
nearly every way of life at AJH to prepare for and respond to COVID-19. To date, we have tested 1,009 people with 140 
confirmed positive. Of those confirmed positive, 46 patients required an inpatient stay.  

Fortunately, the surge we experienced over the past week or two appears to have plateaued and we are now feverishly 
working on the “Back to Business Plan” (or B2BP) - preparing to resume elective care, recognizing that we will continue to care 
for COVID-19 patients, and to be ready for potential new surges in the future. This will be a staged and complex process, with 
the safety and protection of our patients, staff, physicians and community at the center of every decision we make. 

While comparatively, AJH and our community have not been affected to the same degree as others, we know the stress and 
anxiety that accompanies every test, every visitor turned away, and every family worried about a loved one impacted by this 
virus. We share in the pain patients and families are feeling, as well as the toll it has taken on the people who care for them…all 
of you.  

The outpouring of support and thanks we have received is a reflection of the appreciation that our patients, families, friends, 
and the community has for you and the essential work you do. Highlights this week included special recognition of our staff, 
incredible displays of thanks, and more examples of our team going above and beyond for our patients:  

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your impact on our patients and community is more poignant than ever. This Nurses and Hospital Week, and every day after it, 
we thank you.  
 

 

Mark Goldstein 
President 
Anna Jaques Hospital 

96th Birthday Surprise: Made possible by the efforts of George Fraley, RN, and Eileen Ryan, RN, and in collaboration with Peter 
Tura, Director of Emergency Services, a family was able to surprise their father from a safe distance outside of the ED Entrance 
on his 96th birthday. Staff and the family sang “Happy Birthday” and there was a special motorcade of police, fire and other 
supporters to do a drive-by for the patient.  

Special Displays of Thanks: Community supporters and local businesses provided meals, snacks and coffee, “The Thank You 
Movement” - coordinated by Turtle Transit, Hype! and 36creative - visited 25 Highland Avenue to give out healthy snacks, and 
we were treated to a special light show (before the rain came). 

Community-Led Gift Card Drive to Support Staff: Individuals, families, local businesses and the AJH Aid Association 
independently coordinated efforts to thank and support staff by donating gift cards and coupons to local businesses. A gift card 
was sent to every member of our team this week. 

 



#TheThankYouMovement, created by Turtle Transit, Hype! & 36creative, 
visited AJH and donated a variety of healthy snacks for staff.

A surprise birthday celebration outside the ED Entrance so a family could 
wish their 96-year-old father well from a safe distance. 

Staff and the family sang “Happy Birthday” and there was a special 
motorcade of police, fire and other supporters for the patient.

MK Productions designed an amazing light show
that was unexpectedly cancelled due to rain. 

Details TBD on a rescheduled date. 

Adrienne Belt of Case Management was featured 
in the Newburyport Daily News’ 

“Hometown Hero” series this week. 
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